



On Saturday night the
Fourth Annual Mr Beaver
Pageant took place in Stiteler
Auditorium with 16 males
vying for the coveted crown
and cape Last years lucky
man Mark McBeth crowned
our new Mr Beaver -- Mike
Martin of Spring Garden
College Terrence Moore
tipped his hat to the ladies
after being named lsi runner
up Dean Landman
announced Tony Demarco as
2nd runner up
The contestants competed
in different catgories --
Entrance Swimsuit and Toga
Wear Talent Competition and
Formal Wear The contestants
made their grand entrance
into the auditorium in very
original fashions Some were
out some were down-home
farm boys some were
mobsters while one was
pushed around by his escort in
shopping cart
Applications are now being
accepted from all over the
Keystone State for the annual
MISS PENNSYLVANIA-
USA PAGEANT to be staged
for the fourth time in




February 27th The MISS
PENNSY LVAN A-USA
PAGEANT is an official Miss
USA-Miss Universe Contest
There is no TALENT
requirement all judging is on
the basis of poise
and beauty of face and figure
Entrants who qualify must be
at least 17 years of age and
under 25 years of age by May
1982 never married and at
least six month residents of
Pennsylvania thus college
dorm students are eligible All
girls interested in competing





For the Toga and
Swimwear competition many
of the guys revealed their
massive muscles or slender
skin Mike Martin chose to
dazzle the ladies by wearing
black bathing suit with heart
decorations and by flexing his
chest muscles Steve
Czerwonka decided to revert
to the biblical creation of man
by wearing fig leaves in just
the right places Gerry
Letlwwitz who was in the
contest for the fourth year
came out in red royal cape
with very little bikini on to
show off his jewels Terry
Moore seemed to be treed
while Tommy Tague just
played around the field in his
soccer ball suit
For the talent competition
there was lot of unique
exhibits Chris Centrella did
an excellent job of playing
David Brubeck improvisation
on the piano while Tony
DeMarco got all shook up in
doing his Elvis Presley act
WASHINGTON PA 15201
BY NOVEMBER 30th
Letters mint include recent
photo brief biography and
phone number
The new Miss Pennsylvania-
USA will receive $1200
wardrobe Among her many
prizes she will also receive
seven-day seven-night all-
expense paid vacation to
NassaiilParadise Island in the
Bahamas from Thomson
Vacations She will be
crowded by the current titlest
22-year-old Nena Stone of
Bethel Park who will be
present for the entire four-day
event
The girl chosen as MISS
PENNSYLVANIA-USA will
receive 10-day all-expense
paid trip to the site of the Miss
USA Pageant and will
represent the Keystone State
in the Miss USA Pageant
nationally televised on CBS-
TV in May The new winner
will be awarded host of
prizes
Jim Wiley and Ruth 1-leller
danced the night away while
Brad Doele mixed mean
drink Merton Minter proved
his manhood by flashing baby
pictures and shaving his
beard Mike Nemish skate
boarded his way into the
hearts of many while Gino
Mattiolli juggled expertly
Terry Moore displayed
excellent ballet talents with
the assistance Kelley Ewing
Mike Martin pantomimed and
Kevin Lucas was carried away
by his musical talent
In the formal wear
competition most of the guys
were tuxedos and nice suits
while Dave Schlocker chose
to be pregnant But in the
end the judges who first
thought all the contestants to
be losers decided that Ray
the dog should win But
since he idnt have tie on
they chose as the new Mr
Beaver Mike Martin guy





On Saturday November 21
Dr Peter Breggin noted
libertarian psychiatrist will
visit Beaver College Dr
Breggin is author of the book
The Psychology of Freedom
He believes that many people
oppress themselves they do
things they have no desire to
do they remain in situations
they dislike and they accept
boredom for most of their
lives Its no wonder such
people are unhappy Dr
Breggin urges individuals to
break out of this vicious rut to
identify what they really want
to do most of all and to go
ahead and do it Dr Breggin
views this self-liberation as
essential to happy life He
has studied why so many
people find this so difficult
and he has developed
techniques to help individuals
liberate themselves
Dr Breggin will arrive
Saturday afternoon and offer
workshop on human
relationships at 330 in the
Rose Room This will focus on
opening real lines of
communication with others so
that you can help them
Anyone interested in the
helping professions .will find
this valuable experience
and all are welcome
At 730 Dr Breggin will
speak in the Rose Room on
pursuing your own happiness
Here he will focus on the
process of self-liberation






Last week on General
Hospital there was quite
frenzy while everyone
wondered if there would be
wedding Because there is no
legal divorce decree Laura
and Luke flew to Mexico to
get divorce This was
major decision for Laura
because if Scottie decided to
contest the divorce Laura
will be charged with bigamy
Her only other choice is to
wait at least another year
before she can marry Luke
So she opted for the Mexican
divorce decree
Alice came back from
Nevada and partially cleared
Heather she is still in jail
She admitted the gun was in
her drawer She explained
thatshe found the gun next to
Dianas body In her
confusion and distress she
grabbed the gun and hid it
away It was kind of
subconscious maternal
instinct to protect her
daughter she still believes
Heather is guilty
Everyone has been waiting
for the GH event of the year
Luke and Lauras wedding
Finally it has taken place
And for anyone who missed
the show am sorry to say
they missed one of the best
OH episodes yet
The setting was beautiful




next week many students will
be driving home for the
extended holiday weekend
Because school does not
officially end until 400
Wednesday afternoon and it
becomes dark by 500
students who must drive
should be aware of the
following information
According to spokesman
for the Governors Traffic
Safety Council The
food on country-type stalls set
around the mayors backyard
Everyone contributed food
from Macintosh apples to
caviar
The transportation was old-
fashion cars The men Joe
Brian and Slick wore gray
tails as ushers The
bridesmaids Bobby Spencer
Claudia and Tiffany wore
mauve lace and satin Amy
the made of honor had the
same dress but in baby pink
Scorpio the best man also
wore the gray tails Lauras
gown was traditional white
red carpet was rolled out
from the driveway where the
cars were parked to the
flower covered gazebo where
the ceremony took place It
was beautiful wedding but the
excitement took place after
the ceremony
Helena Cassidine made an
appearance though no one
knew but Dan Rooney She
stood quietly in the
background with an evil look
on her face When the
ceremony was over they
showed her open hand In it
was Lukes stick pin and
Lauras missing pearl earring
She then said something to the
effect of my curse on you
Luke and Laura Who
knows what this could mean
And theres more Rick
Continued on page
likelihood of your being in
fatal accident is two and one
half times greater per mile
traveled at night than in the
daytime It is also important
to note that chance of having
fatal accident is further
increased by the fact that it
will be holiday weekend
In pamphlet titled What
You Should Know About
Night Driving the G.T.S.C
provides tips for improving
ones chances-and those of




Mike Martin New Mr Beaver
Thursday November 19 1981
Mike Martin congrattlated by Dean Laudman as Mark
McBeth prepares to give him the coveted crown and cape
King Of Soaps
Royal Wedding
You Can Be The
Next Miss
There Will Not Be An
Issue Of The
BEA VER NEWS
Night Driving May Be
Hazardous To Your Health
Next Week Due To The
Holiday




caught Lauras garter when
Luke threw it and everyone
thought Leslie would catch
the bouquet Or so it seemed
The flowers flew hand
caught them Suddenly- the
camera zoomed onto the face
IT WAS SCOTTIE
BALDWIN He yelled that
there would be no wedding
NO marriage1 Luke climbed
By Liz Green
Guys. so you want to take
her out with class but can
afford little more than saying
her number at the dining hall
Ladies ..so youre tired of
going absolutely no where
when your H.T.H comes to
visit you Fear not oh naive
Beaverites This area is chock
full with great and inexpensive
restaurants that even the
poorest of Beavers can afford
In fact the variety is such that
you and your date or group of
friends even will easily find
satisfaction for your cravings
DIRT CHEAP
Roys
Reknowned for their Roast
Beef Bacon cheeseburgers




off the balcony and fists
started to fly Luke knocked
Scottie out but when he came
to he started yelling about
contesting the divorce. Luke
and Laura ran off as Lee
tried to calm Scottie
So who knows where it will
go from here To find out







off Old York Rd or
Murrays Foxcroft Square
Benjaman Fox Pavillion next
to Lord Taylors
Seafood Shanty-a net full of
fresh seafood dinners and
Turf Specialties to please
anyone./462 Easton Rd
H.A WinstonCo.-from
Gourmet burgers to New
York Strip plus pitchers of
Sangria./505 Old York Rd




everything from pizza and
sandwiches to shrimp nd
steak plus salads salads and
Nov 19
The Acquisition of Likes and
Dsslies for Food lecture
and discussion by Dr Paul
Rozin at Calhoun Amp 400
PM
Stage Door Little Theatre
800 PM
Amado String Quartet
Rose/Mirror Rooms of the
Castle 800 PM
Introduction to Folk Dancing
Murphy Gym 800 PM
Posters by James McMullan
Art exhibit in the Fuller
Gallery of the Atwood
Library All Day
Shear Madness comedy
whodunit at the Burgundy
Theatre Bellevue Stratford
Broad and Walnut Streets
735-4767 800 PM $12.00
The White Hawk play





Theatre Lancaster and Ithan
Ayes 645-4763 800 PM
$5.00
Tom OLeary in Two Moods
two new one-act plays at
Temple Universitys Randall
Theatre 787-1122 730 PM
$1.00
Fame Theatre of The Living
Arts TLA 334 South Street
922-1010 700 PM $3.00
Hair TLA see above 930
PM $3.00
Gemini comedy about




Confessions of an Irish Rebel
Shay Duffin as Brendan
Benham one-man award
winning show at Grendels
Lair 500 South Street 923-
5560 PM
Between the Covers spoof
on magazines and current
events at the Mask and Wig
Club 310 Quince St WA3-
4229 $7.50
Bent drama set in Nazi
Germany Society Hill
Playhouse 507 Eigth
Street WA3-0210 800 PM
10.00
Nov 20
Stage Door see Nov 19
Weekend in the Mountains.-
Ecology field trip to the
Pocono Environmental
Education Center Dingmans
Ferry Pa 900 PM $38.00
Posters by James McMullan
see Nov 19
Shear Madness see Nov 19
$14.00
The White Hawk see Nov
19 800 PM $12.00
Blood Wedding see Nov
19 $6.00
Oache Co Tine Night Beside
the Fre presented by the
Philadelphia Ceili Group at
more salads Also full
service bar and large wine
and beer selection
little more on the expensive
side ..for that special night
out...or if youre feeling
particuarly rich theres
The Magic Pan Creperie
for crepes in an old French
atmosphere Benjamin Fox
Pavillion
Saint Peters Farm-for an
intimate atmosphere and
luxurious food B.Y.O.B
the Commodore Barry Club




800 PM $9.00 to $11.00
Natalie Cole Ripley Music
Hall 608 South Street 923-
1860
Gemini see Nov 19
The Tin Drum TLA 334
South Street 922-1010 630
910 PM $3.00
Cocaine Cowboys TLA see
above Midnight
Confessions of An Irrh Rebel
see Nov 19
Between the Covers see
Nov 19
Bent see Nov 19
Bertolt Brecht and Song The
Yellow Springs Fellowship for
the Arts Art School Road
Chester Springs PA 19425
827-9111 800 PM
Nov 21
Stage Door see Nov 19
Human Skills Workshop
Rose Room 330 PM
Pursuit of Happiness Lecture
by Dr Peter Breggin
sponsored by Forum
Philosophy and Psi Chi in the
Rose Room 730 PM
Pre-Thanksgiving Disco
sponsored by the Assoc of
Beaver Blacks Murphy Gym
800 PM
Posters by James McMullen
see Nov 19
Shear Madness see Nov 19
630 930 PM $14.00
The White Hawk see Nov
19 200 800 PM $12.00
Blood Wedding se eNov
19
Gemini see Nov 19 200
800 PM
The Ruling Class TLA 334
South Street 922-1010 610
900 PM $3.00
Cocaine Cowboys TLA see
above Midnight $3.00
Jerry Jeff WaLker Ripley
Music Hall 608 South Street
923-1860
Tr.imph WMMR concert
event at the Tower Theatre
5639284 800 PM $7.00
$8.50
Grace Jones Walnut Street
Theatre 923-1860 800 PM
$15.00




presented by the Philadelphia
Ceili Group at the
Commodore Barry Club 6815
Emlen St 849-8899 800 PM
$4.00
Confessions of An Irish Rebel
see Nov 19
Between the Covers see
Nov 19
Bent see Nov 19
Nov 22
Stage Door see Nov 19






Old York Rd Jenkintown
In addition to these any
ravenous gourmand need only
check the Eastern
Montgomery County
Phonebook and feast his eyes
on the rest...but please dont
drool on the pages as others
do use them too
You See Remember Me at




Posters by James McMullen
see Nov 19
Shear Madness see Nov 19
300 730 PM $12.00
The White Hawk see Nov
19 200 PM $10.00
Gemini see Nov 19 200
730 PM
Renaissance WIOQ concert
event at the Academy of
Music 923-1860 800 PM
$8.50 $10.00 $12.00
The Last Wave TLA 334
South Street 922-1010 520
900 PM $3.00
The Cars That Ate Paris
TLA see above 720 PM
$3.00
Cocaine Cowboys TLA see
above 1100 PM
Confessions of An Irish Rebel
see Nov 19 300 700
PM
Between the Covers see
Nov 19
Posters by James McMullen
see Nov 19
Shear Madness see Nov 19
$12.00
Gemini see Nov 19
N.EA The Young
Emmanuelle TLA 334
South Street 922-1010 68
1000 PM $3.0
Confessions of An Irish Rebel
see Nov 19
Between the Covers sec
Nov 19
Nov 25
Posters by James McMullen
see Nov 19
Shear Madness see Nov 19
$12.00
Gemini see Nov 19 130
800 PM
La Doce Vita TLA 334
South Street 922-1010 600
910 PM $3.00
Conftssions of An Irish Rebel
see Nov 19
Between the Covers see
Nov 19
Tha As and Robert Hazard
and the Heroes The Ripley
Music Hall 608 South Street
923- l860
Luke Laura
Continued from front page
4rea Ciii
Kenearsing tor tile presentation of Stage Door on
Nov 19 20 and 22 at p.m in the Beaver College Little
Theatre are students Tom Bregatta Dresher playing Keith
Burgess Clare Edwards East Falls who has the lead role of
Terry Randall Denise Liebovitz Dresher playing Ann and
Jean Patane Rydal playing Patty Devine For ticket in
formation call 884-3500 ext 380
Permanent Hair Removal
Nov 23
Posters by James McMullen
see Nov 19
The Last Wave see Nov 22
630 1010 PM $3.00
The Cars That Ate Paris see
Nov 22 830 PM $3.00







Last week the BEAVER
NEWS reported that Senator
Cheryl Holder criticized the
Senate The senator was
actually Cheryl Greve not
Cheryl Holder
Thursday November 19 1981 THE BEAVER NEWS Page
by John Holton
In the early part of the last decade when the space
shuttle was still safely on the drawing board NASA
officials were confidently proclaiming that it would be
flying every two weeks So far count fully three delays in
the last launch of the shuttle It was first scheduled for
October fuel spill knocked things back to November
Then with 31 seconds before launch it was put on hold
until November 12 Something broke on November 11
technicians worked all night and they managed to get it
off the ground only two hours late But something else
went wrong and the mission was cut back The thing
reeks of government and typical govermental efficiency
Bureaucrats theyre all alike whether theyre in the
Agriculture Dept or NASA Were lucky the thing flew at
all Of course one thing is for certain the cost NASA
spent over $9 billion developing the shuttleand you
thought the thing ran on gasoline
Space travel has reached the stage where NASA is no
longer well equipped to operate More and more
commercial ventures in space are now feasible and
NASA is not suited to providing the cheap commerical
space transport necessary for such ventures NASA was
created as research agency it is run by research
scientists It lacks the marketing and business skill
required to offer business the regular and economical
space service that it needs Like any government venture
NASA is run with little thought to cutting costs Most of
NASAs suppliers and contracters work on cost-plus
10A basis This system encourages them to increase
costs to boost net revenue Also because NASA
engineers work in non-competitive environment they
choose costly and glamorous system over simpler and
cheaper ones They have little incentive to tailor NASA
systems to serve the needs of business The result of thit
is expensive systems that have no hope of turning
profit so taxpayers are stuck with the tab
Private enterprise is clearly the way to develop space
travel To remain competitive private firms must produce
service that is practical and profitable and in doing so
They will make space travel regular part of our lives
rather than rare luxury Space travel neednt be
ridiculously costly One firm OTRAG used off-the-shelf
Volkswagon parts in its rocket boosters From its launch
site in Zaire it was planning to offer low-cost launches
into orbit to private corporations and Third World
governments
OTRAGs plans however have been effectively
disrailed for the moment The Soviet Union which has
long been vicious foe of private enterprise in space
mounted an intense propaganda campaign against
OTRAG accusing it of developing weapons Russian
backed guerillas invaded Zaire and were within 50 miles
of OTRAGs launch grounds before they were stopped
The U.S and several other Western nations bought
Russias line about weapons and together they
compelled the government of Zaire to expell the firm
OTRAG has since found new site in Libya but the firm
has split in half Most of OTRAGs stockholders opposed
the Libya deal and they dumped those who were pushing
for it Thus the group in Libya which may well be making
weapons is no longer really part of OTRAG which is
looking for launch site in South America
Other firms are also working on rocket systems
Transpace Inc is frlanning reusable space plane to be
launched from the back of 747 They plan to spend $500
million Space Services Inc has developed rocket the
Percheron for only $1.2 million The first prototype
exploded but they are planning another launch attempt
Last year Project Private Enterprise successfully tested
the engines of its Volksrocket in Fremont California
Arianespace firm owned partly by European
governments and partly by various banks and aerospace
corporations has made two successful launches of its
rocket the Ariane The world is full of private firms
planning and building space ships Not all of them are
successful but all of them are running on less than
NASA and none of them are forcibly taking tax money out
of your pocket If the government leaves them alone






The mens basketball team
has made big transition from
last year The loss of Lenny
Parker and Lcrnell Morris
has changed Beavers
character from fast-break
team to slow down team
This year there is no
dominating big man The
centers are Greg Zankman
and Dave Eatough both of
whom are team players who
hustle and give 100% but are
not the big scorers Dave
Schiocker is swingman who
can play forward or the pivot
and adds rebounding strength
up front The only true
forwards are Frank Zaccone
and Tom McCollum Both are
good shooters The team is
loaded with guards Darrell
Springfield Len Ridge and
Antoin Greene return from
last year along with the new
corners Jeff Dubose Carl
Adolph and Don
McSpadden The guards are
balanced and provide most of
the teams quickness
Examination of the team
shows that Beaver must be
mistake-free team The lack of
size and exceptional quickness
is evident and only by playing
with disciple and
coordination can Beaver be
successful this year They must
play tight defense because of
the lack of size and quickness
zone must be the primary
defense weapon On offense
there must be patience Only
by controlling the ball and
capitalizing on pponents
mistakes can victory be
achieved Coach Cerdic
Powell has added plays which
could provide better scoring
opportunities than last year
Marvin Porter starting
guard last year will add
stability upon his return next
semester
Beaver has been officially
named the Knights this year
and are in the Keystone
Conference The schedule this
year is tougher than any to
date and fan support will
surely help noisy crowd
can upset an opponent teams
balance so if any students
have free time they should
catch the Knights as they
bid for the championship in
the Keystone Conference this
year The first home game is
against Stevens Trade on
December 1st at 800 PM
For directions on how to get
to home games contact Linda
Detra ext 370
unique and exciting place
for XMas Shopping in
Glenside Area
WE CARRY PURE COTTON CLOTHES
JEWELRY COIR MATS CARPETS
ALL SORTS OF ORIENTAL GIFTS PAINTINGS
HANDICRAFTS BRASS UTENSILS










PIZZA STROMBOLI STEAKS HOAGIES
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
LImeklIn Pike Township Road
Dresher Pa 19025
Sun Thure 1100 1100






wed like you to stop
smoking cigarettes for
24 hours Its worth
try Because if you
can skip cigarettes for
day you might









Afternoon were the first in
succession of best-selling
singles and albums
Even though the Moody
Blues did not record studio
album as group from 1973 to
1978 while its members
pursued solo careers they
have sold over 30 million
records They have performed
in nearly every major city in
the world internationally
recognized as the pioneers of
new musical style dubbed
classical rock that combines
classical orchestration with
rock instrumentation
The return of the Moody
Blues Justin Hayward
Patrick Moraz Graeme Edge
John Lodge and Ray Thomas
will be one of the highlights of
the Spectrums musical year
1982
YEARBOOK SALE
WHEN MONDAY NOV 30th
FRIDAY DEC 11th
WHERE IN THE CAFETERIA
DURING LUNCH
COST $12.00
CASH CHECK OR CHARGE
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